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j

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Vol. VII

Eliza Moura Tells
Of Portugal Trip

No.2

OCTOBER. 1933
r~-----------------------------~

Chapel Calendar

Presidellt Scott Prefers Hiking
HUlldred at First
Men"s Club Ballquet
alld Baseb&11 as Sports Hobbies

November 2--Dl'amatic Club.
November 7--Class Meetings.
By Stephen Lovett
(
By Thelma Wolison
November 9--Science Club.
Likes Reading, Enjoys Well~
Not many of us have been fortunNovember 14--Miss Carter.
The first annual banquet of the
Written Biography
. ate enough to travel abroad, and we
November 16-Kindergarten
Men's Club was held in the Albert
all envy those who have had that
Primary Club.
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium, SeptemMen like Christie Mathewson, Hal
good fortune. Just such a coveted _____________________----') ber 26, at 6.30; President Alfred Wood
Today the clouds cling close'.
Chase', Tris Speaker, Mickey Cochran,
person resides in Woodward Hall.
The wind
presided. President Zenas Scott. prinBabe Ruth, Pie Traynor, and Ty Cobb
Her name1-Eliza Moura.
Floats fleecy feathers of fuzcipal speaker of the evening, and sevplay unusual baseball; "they have
ziness
eral
well-known
educators
of
this
disThe ocean voyage was uneventful
focused the attention of the American
Into firm folds.
trict were present.
(no--she wasn't seasick), but the enpublic on baseball and made necessary
Huge
white
pillows
Nearly
one
hundred
men
sat
down
trance to the harbor of Lisbon was
the
fine type' of publicity given baseOn a bed of old blueOn Saturday, October 14, the an- at the appetizing feast prepared by a
very impressive. The city is built on
ball/' said Dr. Scott in an interview
Rolling
billows
nual
play-day
for
the
high
schools
of
Bridgewater
caterer.
Freshmen,
under
seven hills and all its beauty and
concerning his hobbies.
Of light
magnificence are made even more surrounding towns was held on the the leadership of Leo Alpert, proved
"I have followed both leagues careMake
paths
for
stars.
lower
campus,
under
the
management
themselves capable waiters. At the
beautiful by its setting. Lisbon is a
fully
for fifteen years and seen sevThen the quiet hand of night
head table were seated the Men's· Club
very modern city in its shopping dis- of class BI.
eral
World
Series games; I have
Turns
out
the
sun.
The day's activities included reg- officers: Alfred Wood, president; Raytrict and living quarters, but it has
greatly enjoyed the game, both as a
Trapped points of brilliance
Cook,
secretary;
Kenneth
many historical points of interest. istration in the gymnasium from 9.30 mond
means of recreation and of relaxation.
Seek openings through
The convent of J eronimos, built in the to 10.30, followed by acquaintance Coombs, treasurer; and the following
"Hiking is as fine an exercise as
Inky shrouds
sixteenth century, is one of the most songs and games; group games on the guests: Dr. Zenos Scott; Superintenone
can engage in," said President
Called
clouds.
remarkable religious monuments in lower campus; luncheon from 12.30 dent Anson Handy, of Plymouth; SuScott; he believes one should hike·
-E. K. L.
the world. The tower of Belem was to 1.00, followed by the visiting of the perintendent Frank E. Holt, of Whitoften enough and over a long enough
built in the sixteenth century near dormitories and school buildings and man; Superintendent James Reardon,
trail to find out whether one owns
a
short
entertainment;
highly
organof
East
Bridgewater;
Superintendent
the Restelo Beach whence the great
one's muscles or his muscles own him.
navigators set out for discovery. It ized games (A the lower campus in J. Stearns Cushing, of Middleboro.
Asked whether he enjoyed hiking
the
afternoo~,
followed
by
the
fareFaculty members who were present
is a permanent record of the military
in New England, Dr. Scott replied
were: John J. Kelly, dean of men;
and naval history of Portugal. The well ceremonies.
that he did because of "the great
The affair was under the direction Harlan P. Shaw, Paul Huffington,
Garden of Estrella is one of the finest
variety
in scenic beauty and in trails,
By Olive Brittan
and most popular in Lisbon. It crowns of the following committee heads: Gordon Reynolds, Joseph I. Arnold,
On
Friday,
November
17,
at
7:45
and
the
constant change of view."
general
chairman,
Audrey
Tripp;
pubLouis C. Stearns, and George H. Durone of the hills and is a haven of
The Long Trail in the Green Mounlicity, Phyllis Ryder; invitations, El- gin. At the close of the banquet, o'clock, the Dramatic Club will prequiet and natural beauty.
sent, in the Horace Mann Auditorium, tains holds for him an especial charm.
Miss Moura especially liked Old len Dupuis; hospitality, Dorothea President Wood took charge of the
"The Passing of the Third Floor "To take a forty pound pack and
Pilote;
luncheon,
Florence
Giberti;
entertainment
for
the
rest
of
the
eveLisbon. Here we find medievalism in
Back (An Idle Fancy)" by Jerome' K. covel' the trail in this region is to me'
the setting of its narrow streets and entertainment, Myrtle Pray; program, ning.
Jerome.
an inspiration never to be forgotten."
Beatrice
Renzi;
sports,
Mary
McAs
a
climax
to
their
initiation,
the
steep paths. Poverty is evident and
It
is
a
drama
of
a
different
type
He described the story behind the
the whole environment is sordid as Laughlin; equipment, Marion Cush- freshmen were called upon to furnish
from
the
ordinary
play,
yet
stirring
Long
Trail in such a way as to make
man;
faculty
advisor,
Miss
Lois
entertainment.
Edmund
Cosgrove,
well as picturesque.'
and impressing, one that can never be real the romance and magic of the
Decker.
freshman
director,
offered
as
their
first
Eliza's sight-seeing was not conopen road. Much of it was laid by
Neighboring high schools within a number a trumpet solo by James forgotten.
fined entirely to Lisbon for she toured
It
is
the
story
of
a
boarding
house
Dr. Will S. Monroe of Montclair (New
radius of thirty miles sent from two Peebles. Next John Julian presented
the north of Portugal. Nazareth, inwhose inhabitants represent various Jersey) Teachers College and some
to twenty girls as representatives. a piano solo.
habited entirely by fishermen, appealed
undesirable types of people who in- of his students;-it took five summers
High schools invited were: Abington,
(Number 2, continued on page 4)
to her most. During the tourist seahabit the world. Because of the per- to complete. All t.flW~~ers of Dr.
Attleboro, Avon, Braintree, Bridge------~.;::;;~~""',·--'*-s'onafity-·oI o·rie who appeals to ml:m's ScoWs family enj6y-xillung,
finer tastes in life, the boarding house t~ip was made i~ three days,
beco~es erie of fellowship andhappi- mghts spent sleepmg under the stars,
;!r~'J·~~'~~~!~~i'
Dr. Scott has other hobbies-many
ness•.
. The following cast of characters of them-another one is reading, parNorweu..
ticularly professional reading, which
Pembroke, Plymouth, Randolph, Rockhas been chosen:
Fatima is a religious center. On the land, Somerset, Stoughton, Taunton,
Joey Wright, a satyr .Muriel Robie he sincerely enjoys, and biography,
when it is well-written. He reads to
eve of the thirteenth day of the Walpole. Weymouth, and Whitman.
Christopher Penny, a coward
By Barbara Smith
month, there is a great procession,
keep
abreast of current material; he
Jane Carroll
In order to have the year start
while the. next day the people show
wants to continue to live' a large part
Major Tompkins, a bully
auspiciously, it is an annual necessity
their great faith by fulfilling promises
Gunvor Henriksen of his life as a student.
to find out "what Mr. Durgin thinks
on their knees.
Mrs.. Tompkins, his wife
of the freshmen". And so, as before,
Cecilia Perkins
(Number 1, continued on page 4)
Vivian, his daughter
She was a freshman, energetic and he has been approached and quesVirginia Cochrane
eager. She descended upon Bridge- tioned, and he has given his important
J ope Samuels, a rogue
water one day last summer to do a and weighty opinion.
To begin with, he advocates, and
By Barbara Albret
Hilda Kidston
little advance selection of potential
most
upperclassmen
will
second
this,
Did
you
visit the World's Fair?
Harry
Larkcom,
a
cad
living-quarters. From room to room
Margaret Kimball And, if you didn't, how many times
she trotted, with paper and pencil, the girls wearing their bibs all year.
Miss Kite, a cat Barbara Schmalz this summer did you wish for those
jotting down the numbers of those (Merely to help him remember the
trite, but ever so convenient "Wings
Mrs. Percival de Hooley, a snob
rooms which she might possibly con- names.)
According to Mr. Durgin, they are
Dorothy Alexander of an angel"? Probably few of the
Campus Comment examinations sider.
Stasi a, a slut
Elsa Johnson student body were among the fortunwere held September 19; the highest
Most of the rooms looked bare and bright-looking youngsters; two good
ate ones, but there were seven of the
Mrs. Sharpe, a cheat
two-thirds of the candidates were not particularly attractive. Her en- features of practically all freshmen
Dorothy Hixon faculty members who attended, and
voted upon by the staff.
thusiasm waned after the first floor are a willingness to work and to take
The Third Floor Back, a passerby returned to tell us their impressions
was compl~ted, :and she was suggestions.
The results are:
Mr. Durgin adopts an optimistic
,
Irene Kidd of tl}e exposition of the century.
forming a rather unfavorable picture
Women's Sports Editor
The growth of science' and scientific
of dormitory accommodations. But, view toward the freshmen as always;
Stage Managers
Bessie Freitas
research is the theme of the Fair.
when she stopped before a room on his encouraging attitude should make
Ruth Davis, Ruth Mannion
Assistant Women's Sports Editor
This, to Miss Pope, dean of women,
second floor, Woodward, her hopes them realize that there is one faculty
Phyllis Ryder
was its most interesting feature.
began to rise rapidly, for it was member in particular who is the
Assistant Exchange Editor
furnished with delightful little lamps, "Freshman's Friend"!
"The exhibit in the Science BuildAlice Guilmartin
cozy chairs, and intriguing booking demonstrating the progress made
Assistant Technical Editor
cases. What impressed her most was
in the field of medical science, especialKatherine Johnson
By Marion Wanelik
ly in the changes of equipment and
that it contained only one bed and
there was sufficient space for another.
Assistant Social Editor
French Club held its annual initi- anae·sthetics used", Miss Pope said
Ruth Bumpus
Making mental reservations conation in Normal Hall reception room "were to me most outstanding. Then,'
on Thursday, October 5. Eight new too, there was the unusual lighting
The following reporters have been cerning her treasure, she hastened
members were admitted. They are: display. At the first glimpse, the
added to the staff as a result of the home, elated. She hunted up Elinor
By Alice Guilmartin
Madeline Caswell, Helen Dacko, Jean .color effect seemed rather garish, but
examinations: Elsie Anderson, Belle Meyer, a graduate of last June, to
consult
her
as
to
choice
of
a
1'00111
and
This
year's
enrollment is made up Douville, Ellen Dupuis, Rita Farley, when the ~ye became accustomed it
Barsky, Nellie Beaton, Marjorie
Virginia Hill, Phyllis Ryder, and Mar- was both effective and striking."
Candy, Muriel Eyre, Edith Hadyn, room-mate. Her description was en- of the following figures:
Seniors ........................ 137
jorie Whitney.
Mr. Hufflngton was also interested
Sylvia Pentikainen, Ellen Richwagen, thusiastic.
"Do you know who the girl is?"
Juniors ..................... ,.,145
The guests of honor were Miss Sar- in the Science Building. "I was
Marie Von Bergen, and Dorothy
asked Elinor.
Sophomores .............. ,,156
ton Siranossian and Miss Mary especially pleased", he remarked,
Woodward.
"Oh, yes," the freshman confidently
Freshmen ................... ,156
Toomey, teachers of French at the "with the geology exhibits, particFour typists al"enoW on the staff: explained, "I read the card on her
Junior High school in Bridgewater, ularly that one which showed the' acHelen Kovalchuk, Anna McKee, An- door, and I'm quite sure her name is
Total .................... 583
Miss Gerald" teacher of French in the cumulation and deposits of petroleum,
nie Smolski, and Thelma Wolfson.
Iva Lutz. What kind of a girl is
There are forty more commuters Senior High School in Bridgewater, the method in which petroleum wells
The acquaintance picnic at the Iva? Was she there when you were?" this year, and··plansare being made and Cerise AIm, of the class of '31.
are driven, and how the entire indusImagine with what surprise and dis- to enlarge and improve the commuters'
home of Miss Olive Lovett, faculty
Eliza Moura gave an interesting ac-try is conducted."
advisor, was held Tuesday, October may Peg learned that she might have room; while at Woodward Hall count of her trip to Portugal· last' Mr. Durgin has the distinction of
10th; everyone joined in "Sardines", the pleasure of meeting Miss Iva Lutz there are only two girls in all of the summer. Ruth McKee played two se- 'being the only member of the faculty
the favorite game; everyone ate four as a teacher of methods, but as for rooms instead of the usual three. This lections by French .composers on the Who went to the Fair with a definite
hot dogs; and everyone drank a great enjoying her company asa room-mate, is the first time since the fire that piano, while refreshments were being objective in rodnd.
that was another question!
deal of sweet cider.
such a condition has existed.
served.
(Number 3, continued on page 4)
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Transition

Higll School Play-Day
Directed ·by JUlliors

Dral11atic Club Offers
Jerollle 1(. Jerollle Play

IIave

itt:ues--

Mr.· Durgin

"Freshie"s"" Hopes For
Room-mate Crushed

"Century of Progress""
Visited By Faculty

Bessie Freitas
Sports Editor

Frellcll Clllb Adnlits
Eight New Menlbers

College Enrollment
Approxinlately 583
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"lVlarie Antoillette"
By I(atherille AntIlony
.
.
~r0rr- among the great women ?f hIstory, MarIe
AntOlnetLe has always been ~utstandmg, and al~hough
she has h~d the hO!lor of beIng the chosen subject of
~any a blOgr~phy, sJ:le has never been so clearly dep~cted, so sabsfact?nly understood as by her recent
blOgraph~r, Kat~erIne Anthony.
"
}vlane Antomette. was born, under an un~ucky
star and her Whole hf~ was mappe~ out for llllsfortune. Indeed, her marrI~ge was a faIlure, her appearanre at t~e court of LOUIS XV was non~ too w:lcomed,
her enemIes out-numbered her many frIends; In short,
her thirty-eight years of existence were crowded with
catastrop~es ra~her th~n the usual royal pleasures:
.
~or IS MarIe AntOInette the· <?nly figure on whIch
lIght IS thrown. Her mother, Marla Theresa; her husband, Louis. XVI; her lover, Count Axel .Fersen are
portrayed WIth the touch of a good novelIst and the
accuracy of a good historian. The biography is fast
moving, .free. of . t.oo much emotion, and e£fecthTe
through Its slmphcIty.
--0--

"Magll~fieellt Obsessiol1"

By Lloyd C. DOlIO"las
b

Illtroduclllg tIle Forulll
You've met the Forum before, but you've forgotten it. This column is yours-your "People's Column",
your "Letters to the Editor" or your "Commonwail"
as one of our exchanges designates it. Ideas are the
backbone of society; the voiced opinion of the multitude becomes history tomorrow.
In this college are at least six hundred different
topics for discussion. Every student has a desire to
change something'; we have all yearned secretly for
a soap-box so that we might tell the world how we felt
,~'
about something. So here it is-your silent soap-box! '"
A few topics now in the air are-what do Y01Y'"
think of initiations? - should the commuters' room
have an annex ?-do you like theN. R. A. ?-is the
campus pond a thing of beauty and a joy forever?~
how do you like your assignments this year ?-should
Normal Hall have a new name to fit in with the spirit
of a teachers college ?-but you know the rest.
And-the editor promises to answer in the column
any letters from students on subjects of general interest, provided the letter is sincere in its tone, and signed
by the writer. Of course, the signature will not be
printed unless requested.

"N

e\V

" M·
11'1'01'

S-oource
of MlICl1 COlTIl1lent

Mr. Douglas, though not a master novelist, has
presented to the public an intriguing novel which
By Myrtle Pray
leaves upon the reader an impression-be it favorable
In the reception room of Normal Hall hangs a
or otherwise-which will remain with him and pro- small, old-fashioned mirror in a gold frame. In discussion it has been referred to as the "new mirror", but
vide for him much thought-food.
Here, in a modern medical setting, is found a new- it probably has seen more of this college than any
old psychology wlhich tantalizes the intellect and excites student here.
the fancy,through the story of a great brain surgeon
In 1916, when the. present Normal Hall was conwho learned of a remarkable way of attaining success. structed, the decorator, Allston P. Linnott of BridgeThe influence which his life the'reafter had upon the water, recommended that the furnishings be antique.
lives of several young people forms the nucleus around Since the State was unable to contribute- financially
which the entertaining romance of the novel is built. to this plan, letters were sent to the alumni. In
A diary, found and decoded after the tragic death answer to the appeal came the mirror, which was
TIle Value of tIle Discovery
of Dr. Hudson, beloved surgeon, becomes the inspira- donated by Fanny Potter, '88.
of -,-t\nlerica
tion of Robert Merrick, who, being indirectly the cause
Then, in 1924, came the fire. In the excitement,
of Dr. Hudson's death, devotes himself to following in it seemed that "Normal" was in danger. Immediately
We have just celebrated October 12, the day set the footsteps of the famous doctor.
the mirror and other treasures were rushed to safety.
apart in memory of a discovery'made in 1492 by ColumThe recipe for success is an unusual one, which vVhen the fire was extinguished, it wins nowhere to be
bus. You know all about it, but someone should give might be described as personality projection - or, found. Not until now, after nine years of exile, has it
him a little applause. Think what a state you and rather, personality absorption. Through doing good been replaced in its position of honor-one of the most
I would be in if it weren't for him!
toward others, one may draw the personality of one's gazed-at articles on the campus.
\Ve-a good lYIany of us, anyway-would be back beneficiaries into, one's own personality, thus bringing
It is, indeed, a little the worse for its seclusion,
~11 the.! "0~.~~~r!'~,8peakinga l_~,u¥u3:ge th~t we nO'~Y increased capability to the benefactor and plac~ng him but all that will beremedied by the operations of Miss
mite LO ~:,\TTer to un derstan-d,-If , Indeect;'we--hav€ on the road tosucceRS...··
•. '.
-'... ,:, ·.''NyeJu.nd~r whose direction anew glass and cord will
any curiositi'bout it. vVe would laugh with our
This would be a novel experiment to try-aftel' be supplied.
~'-',-"'-neighbors at the slow-stuttering English, if we should having read the book. vVho knows - perhaps Mr.
hear it from some "foreigner". When-if we may con- Douglas tried it himself and thus found success in his
The Best JoI(e I Ever Heard
sider ourselves ;born under such a lucky star-we two famous novels-"Magnificent Obsession" and "Forshould happen to pass our closest friend on some broad give Us Our Trespasses".
E. Irene Graves, Instructor of Biology
highWay, we might laugh at his curious ways and scorn
--0-It is our purpose to consult, from time to time,
him for his ignorance of our ow!n enlightened civilizaBool~ Week-N ovel11ber 16 - 23
important members of the faculty and student
tion. Our friends would be those with whom we now
have nothing in common.
v
By Hazel Prescott
body, asking for their favorite funny story. This
Oh, America would have been discovered someWhy are some of the Juniors poring so much over
month, Miss Graves contributes one sentence that
time; and as soon as it was discovered, it would surely purple-jacketed pamphlets and dusty U. S. Catalogs?
is terse, but funny.
have been settled. There's no question about that. Why does an eager student, armed wlith lengthy lists,
The Readers' Digest, in an article by H. W.
Seaman on "The Awful English of England",
But '\vho knows what might have happened it it weren't want to know what book you would be interested in
discovered when and as it was? Suppose for instance, buying? The answer is sinlple: Book Week is coming,
mentions a man who took aspirin and insect
it were discovered in 1700. Th,e political differences under the supervision and direction of classes B2 and
powder together to cure a lousy headache.
of France, England, and Spain would have been about B4. For one whole week, beginning November 16, our
Oriental trade routes; the Pilgrims would have re- own college library will be turned into a veritable
mained in Holland, and their customs obliterated-or book-store; there you will be able to see and examine Faculty Memher Sees
they would have migrated to another already settled a fine collection of modern and classical literature, from
London~ .Paris, Vienna
country. In 1900, there would have been an entirely which you will have the opportunity of ordering books
different America. Not that we consider America per- to add to your personal library. The junior class will
By Mary Osborne
fect. We know it's not. But it's the unknown we don't provide both professional and recreational books, all
Under the guidance of M.ervin Bailey, professor of Fine
like.
a liberal discount. The book-shop is not entirely Arts in Boston University, Miss Louise H. Borchers, of the
And that, after all, is our greatest debt to Colum·· at
m~rcenary, howeve~, .for in visiti.ng it~ archives you training school faculty, visited England, Belgium, Austria,
bus. If he hadn't found America, as and when he did,
find several exhIbIts of educatIOnal mterest. These Switzerland, France, and Italy this past summer. Instead of
there's no knowing when-if ever-any of our great- WIll
'~ill b~ well w~r~h the spending of a lot of your valuable the world famous London fog, fair weather greeted her in Enggrandfathers w(mld have found our great-grand- tIme In examInmg.
land and followed her thl'oughoJ1.lt Europe. In rural England
mothers. And if they hadn't-well, I, for one, am
The "arty" students of the college will certainly the straw-thatched cottages of the poorer people were' so beau~
glad they did!
be interested in the "Alice in Wonderland" exhibit tiful as to ~ake one want to linger, or indeed never leave.
--0-which will meet their eyes as they enter the library.
One of her most memorable experiences was in SwitzerHave You Read "Anthony Adverse"? Through the able cooperation of Miss Nye and Miss land. For a whole morning she traveled up the side of the
Beckwith,. the jupiors feel con;fident that they will mountain of Kleiner She dig in a train. At noon, the party
You have heard of it. Practically every newspaper have an InterestIng and amUSIng representatIon of ate lunch, looking' out at the snow-covered peak of Jungfrau.
and magazine has long been discussing its value. It is the famous "Alice".
It was scenery that attracted in Switzerland-the natural not
a panoramic novel which took Hervey Allen four years
Th~ committee will welcome any. displays which the man-made.
'
to write and contains no less than 1,000 pages. The t~e varIOUS clu?s. ~f the college may WIsh to work out,
Italy proved so fascinating that Miss Borches spent more
simple title is the keynote to its nature. It is a "pic- eIther for exhIbItIOn purposes or for the placement than three times as long a time there than anywhere else. How
aresque" story, a name taken from the famous Spanish of o r d e r s . .
..
.
longingly most of us read of Venice, the' grand canal, and sighttales of the Renaissance, whose hero was a "picaro"
Those w~o wl~h to ?rder b?oks should drop mto seeing in gondolas! These alone are enou'gh to attract the
and whose plot is the story of his adventures in search the boxes, whIch WIll be In the lIbrary and the lIbrary romantic to Italy.
of a fortune. The first paragraph demands that you class-room, the name of. any b~ok which they. iJ?t~nd
In a fascinating ma~ner Miss Borchers described the Mauread further as you picture the great coach outlined to purchase, together WIth theIr name and dIVISIOn. soleum of Galliplicidia, which she saw at Vienna. This beauon a hill-the crafty master within beside his shrink- "An order in advance assures the presence of your book tiful tomb is built in the form of a Roman Cross, and on the
ing beautiful wife. The story develops slowly, des- at the exhibit," said Miss Carter.
barrel vaults (arched ceilings) one sees exquisite mosaics,
cribing in detail the Irish lover, the trap, the, duel,
made entirely by hand, of crushed lapis-lazuli and other precious
two deaths, and the bastard child, tucked away in the
The Zeitgeist
stones. The walls are of marble; the only light enters through
darkness of the night in a convent gate. This child
(The Spirit of the Times)
very thin alabaster windows. Miss Borchers says that her
is Anthony Adverse, the picaro.
greate'St thrill was in visiting this ancient place, as perfect
Part of the setting is in the confusing Napoleonic
1. Who was called the' Attic Bee?
now as when it was built.
'
era and part is in pioneer America. The link in all
2. What is pinchbeck?
But what about Paris? Surprisingly enough, Miss Bor{)f Anthony's adventures was the Byzantine statuette
3. WhO' was the first poet laureate?
:chers found her only disappointment here', for she did not find
'of the Virgin, which he carried with him wherever
4. What is "white coal"?
the Paris she had read about.
he went. It was the key to his identity, and he lost it.
5. What do the Greek letters, Phi Beta Kappa,
A dream has come true, and Miss Borchers will reminisce
'The ending may not be sprightly, but the author leaves
mean?
upon sunny English skies and blue Mediterranean waters while
a door open for another book to follow.
a New England winter shouts its reality.

CAMPUS COMMENT

Ousamequill Club
Book.-store Sllccumbs
Persol1ally Speaklllg Sack Rusll Closes
With High Dive
Program Is Ready To Demands of ~iob
Although by now the freshmen
should be pretty well broken in, we
By Stephen Lovett
'.velcome them to our big family, and
The sack rush, or "the reason so
hope they enjoy "dorm" life at Wood
as much as the freshmen before them much liniment is sold in Bridgewater," took place on the lower
have.
campus Wednesday afternoon, SepAnd incidentally-we cordially in- tember 27, between the sophomore3
vite all "freshies" who have not done and the boys in little red hats and
so to join our illustrious Truth So- large green ties.
Charles Aherne and Harry Sprackciety, one of the most energetic orlin of the senior class acted as ofganizations at the college.
ficials, while Dean Kelly, Gordon Rey'" '" * *
Having two horse-back riders on nolds, and George Durgin, the freshone fioor seems to affect the rest of man favorite, acted as faculty judges.
the occupants-who use the corridor Although the two seniors seem to be
interested in the better half of the
as a bridle path.
sophomore class, the freshmen will* * * *
They say the depression is over, but ingly agree that their decisions were
I'll tell you about a certain brnnette unbiased.
The first period opened with the
who is using Ipana as a substitute
sophomore
men, under the able leaderfor paste. How does it work, Marie?
ship of John Nolan, indulging in a bit
* * * *
Mickey Mouse and Son appear of strategy. A brilliant play mannightly in room 62-won't you come aged by Howard Rounseville and Sam
up some time and see the perform- Riley brought the three balls into the
sophomore hands, but, because of some
ance?
careless slip, one of the freshmen
* * * *
We really sympathize with the managed to get hold of one of them.
people who live on second fioor. Why? Wilfred Bradbury, however, managed
to make up for this in a ripping SOTt
Because they live under third.
of a way by severely chastising a
* * * *
Also-have you been noticing that light-headed freshman along with
the co-eds lead their visitors into our two or three of his classmates. The
Reception Room with much pleasure? freshman leader, Philip Swartz, now
The reason is the very new and very tried a bit of this strategy by sending in the rest of the· class to help
gorgeous curtains.
those who already had their shirts
* * * *
Bridgewater girls may prefer Tuft's slightly torn. The officials saw this
l11en but what's this about the big at- and penalized the freshmen one ball,
traction at the B. C. football games? so' the score at the end of this period
Save your cheers until you get to the was sophomores 3, freshmen, 1.
The next period saw the frosh get
game, girls-can we help it if we were
down to work with Bo.dwell and
there when you got the letter?
Cosgrove apparently getting the best
* * * *
A new novelty in the "dorm", in of a few minor frays. The sophthe form of a human vacuum cleaner. omores were holding themselves in
Pardon us, won't you?
for the last period, which they seemed
to think was the one that counted.
* * * *
The only golf pro in captivity seems But the big boy from Abington kept
to be much taken with a science bug. right on plugging until some freshman accidentally ripped the right leg
Rare combination.
-..I-..~;.~ousers'-ofr.- -"Because-or-tIle
peliil:l:lizing, for some unknown reason,
those two room-mates who are train- of the sophomores, the freshmen reing a flea circus in their spare mo- tired with three balls and the sophments. Tch, tch,-what people will omores with one, making the score 4
for both sides.
do for wise use of leisure time.

* * * *

Strange explosions seem to be
emerging from a certain closet on
second floor-think nothing of it, she
says-Ws all in the name of science!

* * * *
"My heart at thy sweet voice"
could not be applied to a certain senior
who recently parted (rather regretfully) with a pair of tonsils and adenoids.

... * * *
Certain Woodward girls are under
the N. R. A. code too--(I'll whisper it
-Necking Room Assured) never let
it be said that we haven't done our
share.

* * * *
We sign for irons, "vacs", and what
not, but did you hear about the freshman who sweetly asked if she could
take a bath? I really shouldn't tell
this one - but this same "freshie"
thinks the tubs are too short. We aim
to please so we'll see what can be
done about that.

* * * *
The sun worshippers have come to
Bridgewater.
Woodward was astounded when it discovered that Ethel
Beede, Dotty Alexander, Olive Smith,
Ruthie Ferris, and Doris Clarner,
had all arisen at the unheard-of hour
of a quarter-to.five!
You may well ask the reason for
this unprecedented loss of sleep, for
certainly one member of the quintette
is not accustomed to rising with the
milkman. But 'twas aU in the cause
of science, or What have you. They
only wanted to see the sun rise on
the ocean!
With Miss Pope's permission, our
illustrious seniors journeyed to Duxbury in Doris' car, and watched the
gorgeous sight of a golden sun rising
out of a turquoise blue ocean-how
many of us have had the same thrill?
Long live the society of the sun'
worshippers!

The Ousamequin Club of Bridgewater has announced its program for
the year as follows:
November 6-Horace Mann Auditorium
3: 30-Heinrich Gebhard, pianist.
November 20-Education
3 :00 - Mrs. Elizabeth West
Pigeon, A. M.: "Education in a
Changing World."
December 4-Current Events.
3:00-Helen R. Watson: 'Gossipy Tidbits".
January 2-Legislative.
3 :OO-Mrs. Bernard S. Sabean:
"What Price Movies."
January 15-American Home.
3:00-Mrs. Gordon R. Blatchley:
"The History and Romance of
Perfume."
February 5-Art and Travel.
3:00-Dr. C. Ernest Perkins:
"Hawaii."
February 19-Children's Afternoon,
Junior High School.
3 :OO-Ray Hillier, Magician.
March 5-Conservation.
3:00 - Mrs. Ernestine Perry:
"Improving your Roadsides."
March 19-Health Institute.
To be announced.
April 2 - Guest Evening Junior
High School.
8 :OO-Howell Cullman: "Broadcasting the News."
Music.
April 16-Literatul'e.
3 :00 Dramatics: "Sobrina"
from Milton's "Comus" by William Green Turner. Explanations of transparency by Miss
Isabella Perkins.

By Marcella Moran

Did you know that Sylvia Bianchi
can ride the surf behind an outboard
motor boat?

Letter-writing, to two well-known
* * * *
seniors at Bridgewater, is a primary
The train leaving Boston at 7 :30
social obligation which can be executed only with the proper tools and A. M., and arriving at Bridgewater
at 8: 31 A. M., is the only one that
materials.
However, it was discouraging, when will enable students to attend their
they returned this September armed classes on time.
with new pens and resolutions for a
* * * *
bigger and better correspondence list,
At the first meeting of the Hobby
to be confronted with the news of a Club for this school year, held in Mr.
dearth of college stationery.
Stearns' room Monday afternoon,
"What, no stationery with the new September 18, at 3 :45, Dorothy Alexcollege seal?" asked the least stunned ander, the newly elected president,
resigned because of conflicting duties,
of the two students.
"This book-store is run strictly on and Patricia Holmes is now president.
the economic laws of supply and
* * * *
demand," answered Frank Fanning,
When Arlene Kelleher left the
preoccupied with the puzzling prob- Princess Theatre on Saturday evenlem of the weight of so much graph ing, September 16, she had two dollars
paper plus four sheets of manila.
more than when she went in, having
"After three years of problem-solv- held a "lucky" ticket.
ing at this seat of learning, there is
* * * *
but one course to follow," muttered
David Moore, janitor of the gymnathe girl with a letter-debt median of
sium, will be retired this year.
fifteen.
* * * *
Once inside the library doors and
What was formerly the Jane-Anne
at a table, all seemed clearer and on
a sheet of paper was set down the Luncheonette, 49 Central Square, beproblem, plus the few tentative solu- came Anne's Kitchen, JUly 7, 1933,
when Anne Lunum became the sole
tions which presented themselves.
liThe supply factor seems beyond proprietor. Jane Pratt, one time partour control, but I see a chance for ner, retired at this date and left for
the regulation of dem.and," hissed the England shortly afterwards.
more ardent admirer of the college
* * * *
emblem.
Ralph Spear, who was a member of
Because it is proper for a freshman the senior class for two weeks, has
to obey unquestioningly, there was no accepted a position in the confectionhesitancy about the throngs of bibbed ery business which will enable him to
snd hair-l'ibboned newcomers that study in graduate work at Harvard
mobbed the' book-store for the next for two years.
week with requests and demands for
* '" * *
a ceTtain type of stationery. Mingled
Dorothy Hixon and Lemira Smith
with them were upperclassmen, glad
spent their summer vacation waiting
of a chance to "do a favor" and
on tables in a tea-room up in N. H.
curious as to the mental state of the
The service in that particular tea~
store-keepers.
room must have been-well-what do
. 11
When it came to pass that Mr. Fan- you think?
III
_ning f~~.re9. J{) _attencJ ..cla~",se·s in .B~y:,....-_.
.
den Hall because of the beselgmg
Rita Sawyer went to New York City
army, he struck colors, made the
necessary arrangements, and enjoyed twice this past summer for the exBy Marion R. Wanelik
his first complete night's rest in a press purpose of appreciating a paintWhen the western sky darkens and week.
ing recommended by the art departthunder crashes over the campus, most
ment. "Well," said Rita, "I saw it,
people seek the refuge of the dormi"The' customer is always right," anyway!"
(Number 4, continued on page 4)
tories or the college buildings. But says Mr. Fanning, with a secret
* * *
not the French Club girls, who on twinge of fear lest the next order be
It's a fact that, besides being a conThursday, September 21, 1933, en-' harder to fill.
scientious freshman, Jimmy Peebles
joyed their bi-annual picnic. This
'conducts a snappy little orchestra
year it was in the form of a treasure
"way down thar on good old Cape
hunt with a jolly surprise afterward.
Cod".
By Muriel Robie
Two groups of girls started just
before
the
storm
began.
But
the
Are you interested in pickling?
* * * *'
If you are, you would have enjoyed treasure was waiting, so away they
Radio City-that irresistable haunt
seeing a member of the freshman went, in two different directions, to
An eleven-mile hike was undertaken of all pleasure seekers in New York
seek
the
treasures.
One
party,
hudclass being pickled Saturday morning,
by Ellen Dupuis, Dorothy Look, Pearl City-was vjsited recently by Loretta
dIed under two umbrellas, was diSeptember 23.
rected by yellow notes written in Heyworth, and Doris Jones on Colum- McHugh and Muriel Eyre.
While descending the stairs of
bus Day. Starting at nine a. m., they
* * * *
Woodward dormitory, she was carry- French to the' most important places tramped through the scarlet and yelMiss Jean Haggart, our nurse, took
ing a huge jar of sour pickles, and in the town; the town hall, the watering trough, and the incinerator at low woods until six p. m., stopping at
whistling gayly, liMy Bonnie Lies
an interesting automobile trip this
the Junior High School (all written noon for a tasty lunch of hot-dogs, summer through the New England
Over the Ocean". Evidently her in French!)
rolls, mustard, picallilli, tea, and
thoughts were as far away as her
Samoas (pronounced s'more's; and States and Canada. Her descriptions
song would indicate, for, before she
The treasure was almost found made of a graham cracker, a toasted and pictures of some of the beautiful
realized What had happened, she when the storm broke. The treasure. marshmallow, half a Hershey bar, an- sights she saw have been delightful;
slipped and fell the whole length of seekers hurried to the garden; some other toasted marshmallow, and an- ask her to tell you of her experishe bandages your
the stairs. The pickle jar dropped to the shelter of the tulip tree, where other graham cracker). The route ences while
with a loud crash. Instantaneously it the treasure lay; most of them to the led to the farther side of the Nip. sprained ankle or uses the funny
broke, and out tum.bled the pickles, greenhouse. Soon the treasure, which After lunch, the dearth of bathing sprayer on your sore throat!
while little streams of vinegar trickled proved to be lolly-pops, was found.
suits preventing a swim, the quartette
down the stairl:j. The girls who heard
At five o'clock, the girls ran to the waded in the invigoratingly icy water.
the noise and who rushed out from the Commuters' room in a downpour of
The pack-basket was handled with
surrounding rooms arrived in time to rain. The other party arrived shortly care both going and returning, for it
see her covered with pickles and con- after, with no treasure, soaked from was first filled with the precious
fusion, while vinegar dripped on her the storm and from wading in the "eats", then later with the equally
head.
Unhurt, she quickly poked overflooded Campus Pond.
precious leaves for that botany assignaway the pickles and arose, but the
Three tables were set up in an ex- ment. A gallon of cider joined the
aroma remained for several hours. I ceedingly inviting atmosphere of the expedition at Scotland, but was someDo they need a lunch-room in the
"Bois de Boulogne." The sun, (a what depleted when it reached Normal admhdstration building of the· college?
yellow piece of paper attached to an Hall.
It might help Mrs. Durgin if there
unlighted lamp fixture) beamed down
Lame, but hilarious, they vOIced were one, for Mr. Durgin has to have
helpfully. A supper of potato salad their sentiments, - '~Let's go again a small "snack" between meals.
and cold-slaw (made by the com- soon! And we want more people next
The A1 lll,athematics class had just
muters' mothers), was a welcome cli- time."
come in from the lower campus where
The fOllowing people successfully max. At dessert time the "rouge
they had been surveying, and were
awaiting instructions.
Mr. Durgin
passed the examination given by the gorge" (or Round-Robin) letters,
written by members of the club during
CercIe Francais in full swingl On came in, opened a desk drawer, took
Library Club on October 3:
the very first day of school, Wednes- out a sandwich.. and began to eat,
Emily Shaffner, Alice Lindstrom, the summer, were read.
Arleen Nolan, Marion Wanelik, Mary
Popcorn, peanuts, and mints were day, September 13, French Club board while' the members of the class looked
Levering, Mildred Bowman, Bertha served, and then everyone joined met to discuss some of the major on hungrily.
Ellis, Arlene Sheehan, Phyllis Esau, hands and sang "Bon Soir, Con- problems of the year, this being the
With a sandwich in one hand and
Ellen Richwagen, Eunice Perkins, freres."
Thus ended the "pique- year of the Mardi Gras. The date for a piece of chalk in the other, he proMarie Von Bergen, Cecilia Gurbey, nique" that was a success even in the the major event of the year was set ceeded to explain certain problems
rain!
for February 9, 1934.
Elizabeth Conley, Nellie Beaton.
on the subject of surveying.

Fr'encll Club
E
Menlbers
JOY
Rail1
Picnic

Fresllnlan Piclded

Revelers Hik.e
Elevell Miles

Instructor Nibbles
.While ClaJss Starves

~/

Library Club
Admits Fifteen
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w. A. ~~. Work For
Year Well On Way

WHO'S WHO IN W. A. A.
The president of W. A. A. has a
board which helps her in carrying on
the year's work. The following include officers and members of the
board:
President ......... " ......... Louise West
Vice President .... Olga McMurdie
Treasurer ... ,,, .... ,Patricia Holmes
Recording Secretary
Olive Brittan
Secretary ... " .......... Mary Crowley
Head of Tennis ,.Arlene Kelleher
Head of Baseball .... Audrey Tripp
Head of Hockey ." ..... Louise Tosi
Head of Volley Ball
Helen Abbott
Head of Tenniquoit
Harriet Hultstrom
Head of Basket Ball
Beatrice Renzi
Head of Archery ........ Irene Kidd
Head of Hikes ......... ".Ruth Cronin
Head of Bowling .... Barbara Dix
Head of Health .... Virginia Prario
Head of Bicycling .. Ruth Sanford
Head of Campus Carnival
Ruth Rider
Head of Soccer .. "Lemira Smith
Head of Golf Barbara Greenwood

Soccer Douhtful
Dormitory Girls Do BlownFuse.
In Fall Season
Results from
6:45 A. M. "Set-Ups"
Home ~emedies
By Stephen Lovett
Third floor Normal is seeking

With but one game definitely
Electricians are' not made over settled, and only two or three more
night! Such was the sad conclusion in view, soccer is taking a back seat
The chapel program of W. A. A.
that a student at Teachers College in the sports program for the men
was presented September 24, 1933,
reached after plunging half the dorm- this year. The one game scheduled
in the auditorium, under the direction
itory into darkness.
is with our biggest rival, Fitchburg,
of Miss Caldwell, Miss Decker, and
She was confronted with the prob- on October 21. Acting Captain-Coach
Louise West. At this time, the presilem of fixing the cord of a bridge Jack Nolan says that interest, in those
dent, Louise West, introduced the
lamp so that it would reach up to that have had experience, is 1acking.
heads of sports for the fall term. As
the dizzy heights of the one and only The candidates he is now working
each head gave her talk on the sport,
hanging socket in the room. "For with have the spirit and enthusiasm,
shadowgraphs were shown to the
one must have a bridge lamp behind but, unfortunately, have not come in
audience, in slow motion.
a rocking chair to give the proper contact with the game before. HowDr. Scott's comment was, IlAll I
'homey look' to a dormitory room ever, Captain Nolan is hoping this
have to do is sit, look and listen,
even if the chair has to be kept clos~ spirit will carry them through the
and I shall know all about the stuto the wall to prevent falling over season without too little success.
dent's work at this college."
backwards," she felt.
After much close examination of the
* * *
lamp, the cord, the pLug, and the disThe sports program of W. A. A.
tance from the end of the· cord to
orn1ar~
has definitely started. All schedules
the socket, suddenly she had a wonfor women students interested in
Number Three
derful idea. Why not remove the
sports will be found on the bulletin
plug from the end of the cord, pull
An inspection of rooms in Normal
(Continued from page 1)
board outside the auditorium.
the cord up through the' rod of the Hall. on Wednesday, October 4, by the
Thus preSIdent, Margaret Kimball, led her
"I went to the World's Fair"; he lamp, and replace the plug?
* * * *
she
would
obtain
an
extra
length
of to post what she considers are imsaid, "purposely to see the 'Pantheon
The freshman initiation was in
Number Two
de la Guerre'. I saw it once before cord, and the problem would be solved. portant considerations in making a
She placed the bridge lamp under combined study and bed-room attraccharge of Bernice Ludden and was
but I wanted to see it again. It is th~
(Continued from page· 1)
held Wednesday, September 27, 1933,
world's largest picture, 45 feet high the socke.t, arranged the chair at the tive. The inspection of rooms is alin the gymnasium.
.
proper angle, and placed the plug in ways unannounced, and by visiting
After these musical selections and 402 feet long. It depicts the
. the rooms when they are not ready
Variety in the program made it ap- toastmaster Wood called upon Dea~ battlefields of France and Belgium, the socket.
Bang! Crack! Flames shot out in for a fO?'mal inspection a house presipealing to the students watching. In Kelly, faculty advisor of the club, for and in it there are 6,000 life size figever~ direction, and she backed up, dent can see exactly what suggestions
one race, four people were placed in
a few words. Mr. Kelly congratulated ures of real people - heroes and
a line, and, at a signal, were to stoop the club on its presentation, briefly Ie'aders who were connected with the hastIly pulling the cord with her. The are needed.
down, eat an apple, then a pear, and
opening of doors was heard along the
outlined the aims of the club in past World War."
then a pickle; then whistle.
Number Four
years and hoped for another successMr. Durgin also spoke of the States' corridors and faces of the dismayed
Another stunt was to pick up a ful year in the fulfillment of these exhibits, the Flower Show, and the owners
'd h were seen peering out. Little
(Continued from page 3)
d1 t ey realize that it was only an
piece of paper with a spoon.
aims, which are the' promotion of ser- Science Building.
In one of the games, a line of fresh- vice, fellowship, and education.
Upon being asked what impressed amateur electrician who had blown out
The last period, which rightfully
man girls, the length of the gym, had
The new freshman division repre- him most, Mr. Arnold replied, "There all the overhead fuses. With a sigh ought to be named after Johnny Weisto unwrap a large box. It went from sentative, Philip Swartz, thanked the was so much to see in such a short she picked up a book and resolved to muller or Buster Crabbe, started with
one hand to another, as the whistle upperclassmen for their help during time that I can't honestly say. It attend strictly to the profession of a smack. Shirts were ripped off
blew, until one girl was told to open the first days of school, and declared was-weH-just a little bit of every- teaching.
along with other personal attire; both
the last box. In the box was a pair the freshmen would do their best to thing. I think the prettiest thing was
teams had passed the formal stage of
of child's socks. A note explained,
of Bridge- the view of the lights by night, lookNumber One
the rush. Two of the balls finally
"To the freshmen. H&-e are your
southward from the lagoon."
settled down, one in possession of the
interested, ,Mis:s
baby boots.
",now, your baby
"
the, other with the sophomores.
was as uncertain as the
" will get thiste:rm
praise
case, it was the Swedish Building,
grand march by Betty Stromdahl, of advice, warning
Medvetz, a frosh, threw it-'into' th~
filled with glassware, po,ttery, and tomb of the Portuguese Unknown pond and went right after it with
they were told to take off one an- men as future teachers.
The freshmen again entertained weaving.
Soldier.
other's bibs and ribbons. Following
Olenick a close second. This ~tarted
"I almost died", said Miss Nye (as
A very stylish beach is situated at a regular 'swimming contest, with
their pledge to be loyal members of with a harmonica solo by Philip Wilthe Colle·ge, all joined in singing bur, a trumpet solo by Ralph Moye, only Miss' Nye' can say it), "because Figueira da Foz. It is frequented ~any of the contestants eager for a
a piano solo by Gordon Parsons, and I couldn't own at least fifty of those mostly by Spanish people.
"Alma Mater".
~lttle water polo. After a few ducka highly illustrative fab1e by Charles beautiful things. They carried out
At Coimbra, there is situated one mgs the ball reached shore in the
Medvetz. The freshmen closed their the idea of modern progressiveness,?f the largest universities of Portugal, hands of the sophomores, Johnson and
* >I< * *
the rush,
with
th
Refreshments were served to the entertainment with a selection entitled and simplicity without losing either In whose huge entrance hall are oil N olal1, this ending
.
e
their beauty or usefulness. I was in- paintings of each of the Portuguese oId er men wmning. Referee Aherne,
freshman girls. Rita Cushing was in "Vive B. T. C.".
Dr. Scott, the guest of honor, spoke terested-so much so, that I want to kings.
nearly worn
..
charge of this committee.
. out
' gave the d eClSlon
on the aims of the club in relation to go to Sweden and see if they have
Porto is one of the large cities. It along WIth the statement that there
the college, and mentioned the pro- that same idea of beauty and use- is almost as important as Lisbon and was good clean sportsmanship all
* * * *
posed athletic field toward which he fulness in the home country."
has bee·n called the Second Capitol of around. The sophomores were a shade
W. A. A. has had a very large
thought
the
club
might
work
with
Mr.
Reynolds
attended
the
Fair,
but
Portugal.
better than the freshmen OWl'
t
following in previous years. This
..
'
ng 0
some results. Dr. Scott expressed a returned, as he said-"a bit disapPortuguese Venice, or Anciro, the th elr
prevlOus experience in the art
year, under the supervision of Olga
McMurdie, vice-president of W. A. A., desire to have more men teachers in pointed-in some places it reminded rightful narru:! of the city, is just what of sack or ball rushing.
one of Revere Beach and Coney Island its name implies. Many rivers crossthe club is trying to obtain a 100% the junior high schools.
p?-"esident
":ood
conducted
a
short
combined.
It was worthwhile, though, ing each other take the place of streets
membership~
The campaign, which
started September 24th, lasted a week. busmess meetmg, then asked com- to see the modern type of building. and are traversed by picturesque
poser Walter Nardelli and the men's During the day the buildings appeared boats.
quartet to lead the club in "Alma to be made' of cardboard but at night
A very interesting religious festival
* * * *
Mater". A short informal reception they were very impressive. I liked is held once' a year in Viana do CasA supper hike at the sand-pit was
was held during which students were the Firestone exhibit, and thought tello. It is the Feast to Our Lady of
held October 4th, after the W. A. A.
NEW LOCATION
presented to Dr. Scott.
the Chrysler building was grand. In Sorrows and it lasts a full week. The
meeting in the gym.
the line of art, I enjoyed especially women dress in colorful costumes,
27 CENTRAL SQUARE
Ruth Cronin, head of hikes, was in
Mrs. Hoffman's 'Portrait of the each one beautifully made by hand.
Odd Fellows' Block
charge.
Races'."
A gala affair is held on the last day.
Miss Beckwith was also among the Boat race'S and swimming races are
The tickets, which sold at fifteen
"lucky seven". She gave the follow- part of the activities. At night, firecents, were in the form of hot-dogs.
Rollicking out-door games were
ing interesting account of her visit: works are used to light up the bridge
SPORT WEAR
played and hot-dogs, cookies, cocoa,
"I was most impressed by the' courtesy which extends across the river. Half
Fine Shoe Repairing
doughnuts, and apples were served.
and refinement of all connected with the populace' embark on boats; the
the Fair. The guides were well- others remain on the shore. Each
At
Odd Fellows' Building
informed college men. If one was group serenades the other and the
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE
fortunate enough to get the first week's festivities are ended with :fi.tglim.pse of the Fair at lighting-up ting beauty.
.time, he was sure to get a real thrill. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Prescriptions, Patent Medicines
BE~t\UTY
I was much interested in the Swedish
FLYNN~S
Candies, Sodas
7 Broad Street
and Belgian exhibits. It was wOl'th
Kodaks
.I
Finger Waves, Marcels, Permanents MEALS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM a trip to Chicago just to see the
pageant 'Wings of Progress'.
Of
35 Central Square
Done the way you want them.
GOODIES
course, I thought the Michigan exhibit
alk~er Ph~rmacy
Open daily from 12:20 p. m.
best of all the State Exhibits!"
FINERY
214 SUMMER STREET
Closed Mondays.
rr------------------~------,
FOR YOUNG LADIES
South of Bridgewater Inn
By Bessie Freitas

health vigorously in the early morning hours, under the guidance of "Doctors" Arthur Bagley, of WEEI; Lois
Decker, of B. T. C. faculty; and Barbara Smith, of B. T. C. student body.
If you are interested in having your
"tummie"
flattened,
your
spine
straightened, and your arches raised,
why don't you join the class from 6.45
to 7 a. m. in Room 337? Rates will
be adjusted to your income.
No treatment given on Saturdays
or Sundays. Enroll with the advertizing and business manager, Dorothy
Look, now! Those already enrolled
are: F. Doris Jones, Elizabeth Cusick,
Pearl Heyworth, Doris Thompson,
Ellen Dupuis, Dorothy Look, Barbara
Smith, Edith Gillen.

House President
Inspects "N

rr---------------]
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OLIVER'S
RESTAURANT

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

VIOLA'S
SHOP

--,

FERGUSON'S

WYMAN'S
TEA ROOM

S'PECIALTY SIJOP
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SAVE WITH SAFETY

THE REXALL STORE
THE COLLEGE FAVORITE
IceC ream, C
'
on f
ecttonery
and .Stationery
Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches
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The Zeitgeist
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